2PM       PM ROUTE MRE

ROUTE 2P
RAINBOW BUS
BUS #KCKZ9330

2:15       MAE RICHARDSON ELEMENTARY
2:35       TAYLOR ROAD @ RICHARDSON DRIVE
2:36       2161 TAYLOR ROAD
2:36       410 OAKLEY STREET
2:37       427/419 OAKLEY STREET
2:37       OAKLEY STREET @ BLACK OAK DRIVE
2:38       BLACK OAK DRIVE @ RED OAK STREET
2:39       630 GRIFFIN OAKS @ PED PATH
2:40       650 GRIFFIN OAKS @ OAKLEY STREET
2:40       GRIFFIN OAK @ RED OAK
2:40       787 SILVER CREEK
2:40       NORTH HASKELL STREET @ GROUSE RIDGE DR
2:41       GROUSE RIDGE DRIVE @ RUSTLERS PEACK STREET
2:42       GROUSE RIDGE DRIVE @ SANDOZ STREET
2:42       TWIN CREEKS CROSSING @ SANDOZ STREET
2:43       TWIN CREEKS CROSSING @ RUSTLERS PEACK
2:44       429 SILVERCREEK DRIVE
2:44       2874 TAYLOR ROAD
2PM  PM ROUTE MRE

ROUTE 2P
RAINBOW BUS
BUS #KCKZ9330

2:47  TULANE AVE @ MAILBOXES
2:48  TULANE AVE @ WALKING PATH
2:49  4035 CARLTON AVE
2:50  2394 TAYLOR ROAD
2:50  2864 TAYLOR ROAD
2:50  2874 TAYLOR ROAD
2:51  2940 TAYLOR ROAD
2:52  2982 TAYLOR ROAD
2:53  3250 TAYLOR ROAD
2:53  4700 SCENIC
2:54  SCENIC AVE @ TOLO ROAD
2:55  SCENIC AVE @ BLACKFORD LANE
2:56  SCENIC AVE @ KNOLL DRIVE
2:56  3373 SCENIC AVE